Ligation of CD23 triggers cAMP generation and release of inflammatory mediators in human monocytes.
Transduction through the CD23 molecule (Fc epsilon RII) was analyzed in normal human monocytes using monoclonal antibodies to CD23 (MHM6 and 135) and IgE/anti-IgE immune complexes. Monocytes expressing an increased amount of CD23 molecules were obtained by stimulation with IL-4 (30 U/ml). Anti-CD23 mAb as well as IgE/anti-IgE immune complexes were unable to induce any significant calcium mobilization [Ca2+]i in CD23-bearing monocytes whereas they elicited [Ca2+]i increase in B lymphocytes of the same donors. Despite their failure to induce calcium mobilization, the same CD23 ligands triggered a dose-dependent increase of intracellular cAMP, with a maximum 20 to 30 min after the onset of stimulation. This effect is mediated via CD23 inasmuch as: 1) F(ab)'2 fragments are as active as intact anti-CD23 mAb and 2) it is not observed in CD23- monocytes. The increase in cAMP was only partially altered in the presence of 1 microM indomethacin suggesting that it was not due to the release of PG. The possible role of CD23 in the activation of human monocytes was next documented by showing that anti-CD23 mAb and IgE/anti-IgE immune complexes induced the generation of IL-6 and of thromboxane B2 by CD23+ but not by CD23- monocytes. In addition, the IgE/anti-IgE-induced IL-6 production was potentiated in the presence of cAMP inducer such as the beta 2-adrenoceptor agonist salbutamol. These results indicate that ligation of CD23 induces cAMP generation in CD23+ human monocytes and that CD23 may regulate the IgE-dependent functions in normal human monocytes.